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Background

• A beehive contains thousands of bees, each of which can fly several miles for a pinch of

pollen or a drop of nectar.

• Meade (1953) used the canonical story of the beekeeper and the apple grower to illustrate

one type of externalities, or ``unpaid factors'' which resulted in under-investment, in apple

trees and bees.

•Cheung (1973) noted the existence of pollination markets in the United States to argue that

pollination externalities were solved by market transactions between growers and

beekeepers

•The existence of externalities is often used as an explanation of honey bee and wild

pollinator declines

• Four types of externalities involving pollinators have been documented:

•Free riding for bees among crop growers

•Provision of pollination services by wild pollinators

•Pesticide damage to honey bees, and wild pollinators

•Crop damage by pollinators (e.g. seedless mandarins)

Free riding among crop growers

•Incentives for free riding among neighbors, especially when crop does not bring

honey harvest as in almonds.

•Pigou: Tax almond blossoms and subsidize bees

• According to “The Custom of the Orchards” almond growers expect each other to

stock their orchards with hives at a same density as their neighbors (Cheung, 1973).

•Increasing price of hive rentals in almonds and other early blooming crops

The pollination services provided by wild pollinators

•The pollination services provided by wild pollinators diffusing from natural 

or non-agricultural habitat have received increased attention.

•Estimates of the value of these services are generally large. For instance, a 

recent estimate for California was $2.4 billions per year (Chaplin-Kramer et 

al. 2011).  Gallai et al. (2008) estimated the value of pollination services from 

all insects  (including honey bees) at $216 billion.

•There are in fact four types of externalities occurring between agriculture 

and wild pollinators and habitat 

•Wild pollinators provide pollination for crops

•Crops provide forage for wild pollinators

•Domestic honey bees provide pollination for wild habitats

•Wild habitat provide forage for domestic honey bees

•Pigou: A tax and a subsidy for each

Pesticide damage to honey bees

•Pesticide damage to honey bees have been a concern for beekeepers for

several decades. Although surveys of pesticide damage have existed

since at least the late 1940s, no comprehensive estimates of the cost of

pesticide damage to bees are available.

•In some regions, pesticide applications have been limited or required

prior notification. This is the case of California citrus growing regions

where pesticide spray is regulated during citrus bloom.

•A federal program of damage compensation was created in 1970 and

then interrupted in 1977 due to moral hazard.

•Ecologists often claim that pesticide damage to wild pollinators is a

major factor in wild pollinator declines along with habitat loss (National

Research Council, 2007)

Crop damage from honey bee pollination: a case of negative

pollination externality

•Some species of seedless mandarins produce seeds when cross-

pollinated by honey bees

•Conflicts between citrus growers and beekeepers have emerged in

California and in Spain (Valencia)

•Because of land tenure (see image below) and the importance of honey

bees for California almond production the conflicts in the two regions

have had different outcomes:

•Spanish beekeepers have been excluded and compensated

by law from the mandarin growing areas (buffer zones)

•California mandarin producers have adopted nets

Modeling foraging behavior and spatial diffusion of bees: an optimal mining problem

•Our foraging model provides estimates of foraging efforts across space and time as a

function of hive placement, bee population, and the production of forage (nectar and

pollen) by crop blossoms

•Trade-off for hives: distance d versus forage abundance F

•As forage is depleted at one location, the time necessary for the collection of a foraging

load increases

•Forage depletion results in competition among hives when forage is relatively scarce

Pigou and beekeeper-grower transactions:

• Grower`s profit maximization

Пi : farmer profit

i : farm index

bi : bee input on farm i

fi : apple blossoms as inputs on farm i

ai : apple production farm i

hi : honey production farm i

pa : price of apples

ph : price of honey

pb : price of bees (pollination fee)

pf : opportunity cost of apple blossoms

Vi,j : number of visits on farm i from bee from farm j

•Pigouvian instruments

•Two illustrative examples

First, imagine almond orchards owned by separate farmers who rent hives to pollinate their crops. As a simplifying approximation, the

almond trees provide no resource for bees and the only revenue for the beekeeper in this contract comes from pollination fees. The fee per

hive that a single grower pays is independent of the specifics of diffusion across her orchard and her neighbor's since the pollination fee is

determined by the market rental rate for hives. A grower hires bees until the value of the marginal increase in her crop yield is equal to the

market rental rate for hives. As a result, diffusion creates an externality among growers. A grower has clear incentives to free ride on bees

renter by others. Underinvestment in bees could result from free riding among the growers, but the relationship between a grower and her

beekeeper is not much different than the ones the grower maintains with her fertilizer or labor providers. The externality is among growers

and not between growers and beekeepers.

Second, growers of citrus lease their orchards to beekeepers as a source of nectar. Assume that the varieties of citrus involved neither

benefit nor are damaged by bee visits. In this situation, beekeepers pay a location fee for access to groves from which nectar can be

collected and honey produced. The value of a location to beekeepers depends on how much nectar is accessible from it. If the market for

locations is competitive, each grower will receive in the form of location fees the marginal value of the nectar accessible from placing bees

at her location as an input to honey production. Externalities occur when a grower rents out a location from which bees can access to her

neighbor's nectar. Underinvestment in citrus trees can occur when the value of the trees' nectar is captured from groves other than the ones

operated by the growers that receives the fees.
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